Parish Leader
Webinar Series
Webinar #1: Understanding
the Process and the Inputs
Your Role

Prayer
Merciful Father, You are the source of all goodness and blessing. You have formed us
into your image and breathed your Spirit in us to give us life. When we were lost
through sin, you sought us out by sending us your Son, Jesus Christ. It is through the
Gospel that we have hope in our redemption and fervor to share this message of
salvation.
We, your sons and daughters, come before you with hearts full of gratitude for the work
of those who came before us establishing parishes, schools, apostolates and ministries
to serve the Gospel. Today we look to the signs of the times as we fix our gaze on the
Real Presence of your Son, Jesus Christ, in the Eucharist, asking for wisdom and
understanding as we seek to renew these places and apostolates as centers of
formation and evangelization for the third millennium. Guide us from our familiar
surroundings to the exciting horizons of missionary discipleship. Through personal
prayer and the grace of the sacraments grant enthusiasm for the faith to all, confirm
families in your love, raise up vocations to Holy Orders and religious life, and call back
those who have strayed from you. We ask this through Our Lady, Star of the New
Evangelization, who is our intercessor and mother and St. Joseph our protector,
through Christ Our Lord. Amen.
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Objectives for Webinar #1
●

Overview of the Real Presence, Real Future
process and your
important role as Key Parish Leaders

●

How to access and review Disciple Maker Index feedback

●

Questions and Answers

●

Next steps before Webinar #2

On the Road to Emmaus
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Strategic Planning Goals
1.

PRAY: Engage all individual Catholics to reflect upon the
Real Presence of the Lord in their lives and how they can
share that presence within their circles of influence.

2.

PLAN: Articulate a plan for comprehensive Catholic
presence for each area that integrates missionary
outreach, parish and school footprint, and leadership
requirements for the next five years.

3.

SUPPORT:Define and develop the resources and support
structures that will be provided by the Diocese to priests,
deacons, and lay leaders in parishes and schools.

What has happened so far…
2019
Clergy indicate
need for
strategic
planning

Summer ‘20
Diocese
engages CLI to
assist with
parish planning

Fall ‘20
CLI surveys
priests,
deacons, and
diocesan staff
and completes
clergy focus
groups
Priest and
deacon
gatherings in
December to
look to 2021

Jan ‘21
Webinars
offered for
Parish Primary
Points of
Contact and
Pastors
regarding
Disciple Maker
Index

Feb-Mar ‘21
Video message
from Bishop
40 Days of
Adoration
Disciple Maker
Index in
parishes
Key Parish
Leaders
recruited
Parish
workbooks
drafted
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Parish Consultation Process
Nov-Jan 22
Apr -Jun 21 Jun-Aug 21 Aug-Nov 21
Parish Leaders
review data
and provide
feedback on
current state

Commission
reviews parish
feedback
summaries
CLI/ Diocese
prepare
DRAFT models
and strategies
for parishioner
review

Clergy, Parish
Leaders and
parishioners
review DRAFT
models and
provide
feedback

CLI/ Diocese
incorporate
feedback into
models and
strategies

2022
Parish Leaders
review revised
models again
Commission
studies and
makes
recommends
next steps to
Bishop
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Key Terms
●

DRAFT Model: is a description of how a group of parishes could potentially look in the future with respectto:
ministerial strategies including evangelization, stewardship, and worship; parish structures including church
buildings, Mass times, and care for all hospitals, prisons, and nursing facilities within the community; and/or
leadership structures, including clergy and lay staffing

●

Local Planning Area:Collection of parishes who will experience the planning process together, based on
natural/historical affinities (6 areas in the diocese)

●

Primary Point of Contact: Key staff or volunteer person in a parish who will assist the pastor in promoting the
DMI, communicating with the Key Parish Leaders and coordinating logistics with the diocese.

●

Key Parish Leader:5 individuals inclusive of the Primary Point of Contact who will assist the pastor in
completing the parish workbook, represent the parish in local planning area consultations and provide
leadership during the parish consultation sessions

●

Parish Workbook: A set of materials that describes the overall landscape of the diocese, the landscape of the
local planning area and the landscape of each individual parish. The parish workbook will be provided to the
Pastor and Key Parish Leaders for review, feedback and return between April– June 2021.

●

Local Planning Area Consultation Session:Feedback sessions forall of the Pastors and Key Parish Leaders of
each local planning area at the beginning of the Fall consultation process and at the conclusion.

●

Parish Consultation Session:2 sessions offered per parish that allow any parishioner to attend, learn about
draft models and provide feedback. Parishioners need only attend one session as it is the same session offered
twice to provide more opportunities for parishioners.

Your Important Role
Publicize

• Opportunities for
consultation
• Information

Feedback

• Current State
• Future Plans

Engage
Listen

• Webinars
• Planning Area Sessions
• Parish Sessions
• Fellow parish leaders
• Fellow parishioners
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Webinar Series

April Webinar
1. Overview of process
2. How to access and
review DMI

May Webinar
1. How to access parish
workbooks and provide
feedback
2. How to communicate
DMI to parishioners

June Webinar
Getting ready for the Fall
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Understanding Parishes

Purpose
Vision

Direction
Needs
Opportunities
Demands
Resources

Processes
Structures
Policies

Organization

Sanctify
Teach
Govern
Evangelize
Serve

Activities
Practices
Behaviors

Implementation

Different Parish Lenses
Parish
Workbook
Data
Parishioner
DMI Survey
Data

Key Parish
Leader
Perspective

Current
State
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Different Parish Lenses
Parishioner Survey
Data (Disciple
Maker Index)

• Core beliefs
• Practices
• Parish perceptions

Parish Workbook
Data

• Population trends
• Sacramental trends
• Financial trends

Key Parish Leader
Perspective

• Most important mission needs
• Unique ministries and presence to community
• Parish neighborhoods dynamics
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WARNING! This information is…
Do not
forward this
information

A LOT!
Incomplete

We will help
you share
this
information

Sensitive
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Just Thank You!
● Over 21,000 responses from

Columbus!

● Thank you for your efforts at
publicizing, at sending in paper
surveys, at persevering during a
very tumultuous time!

A Reminder: What is the DMI?
●

75-question survey instrument

●

Developed with bishops,
pastors, pastoral ministers, and
thought leaders

●

Opportunity for parishioners to
reflect on two things :
1.

Individual spiritual growth

2.

Engagement with the parish

Nearly 300,000 Parishioner Responses
40+ Dioceses 1,500+ Parishes
Demographics
 67% women and
33% men
 79% between the
ages of 36 and 75
 64% have been
members of their
parish for more
than 10 years
 90% of
respondents
report going to
Mass at least
weekly

*Seattle
*

*Toronto
*
Detroit
*Chicago **Toledo
Omaha*
*Denver
Fort Wayne-South Bend*
*Pueblo
*Cincinnati
Wichita*
St. Louis*
*Tulsa
New Ulm
Milwaukee

Galveston-Houston

*

*Jackson
*Savannah
*Biloxi
*St. Augustine
*Houma-Thibodeaux
*Orlando
*Tampa

What Did We Ask?

Attitudes
& Beliefs

Relationship
& Satisfaction

Participation

Demographic

Ranges of Response
●

Most questions are
on a range or scale:

Strongly Disagree
- to Strongly Agree

or Never - to - Daily

Strongly disagree

Never

Disagree
Neither agree
nor disagree

Agree

Once or twice
A year

Quarterly
Monthly
Weekly

Strongly agree
Daily

Putting Results in Context: 3 Ways
Benchmark
Groups

• Nationally, Diocesan-Wide, Like Size, Like
Setting
• Top 3 performers- Best Practices

Longitudinal

• Possible to retake the survey– 2-3 years
• Measure improvement/change

Cross Tabs &
Filters

• Compare any 2 questions on the survey to
understand the relationship or correlation
• Filter by demographics

Remember Restaurants?
● Various elements impact why you love
your favorite restaurant.
● These are your “drivers” of being a
regular and promoting the restaurant.
For example:
● The quality of the food
● Menu variety
● Excellent service
● The location
● Ambiance

CLI’s Big 3 Outcome Questions
1. I would recommend my parish to a friend.
2. My parish helps me grow spiritually as a
Catholic.
3. I shared my personal witness story with
another person. (frequency)

Drivers to Recommend the Parish?

?
?

?

Recommend
Parish

?
?

Drivers for Recommend the Parish
Welcome
(2.1x)

Sunday Mass

Preaching
(1.7x)

(2.3x)

Pastor (9x)

Recommend
Parish

Info easy
to find
(1.5x)

Accessing Your Results
● May 3: You will receive an email with a parish
-specific link
INSERT YOUR PARISH
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Individual Discovery Guide
● Helps guide you through
the reports and provides
a place to capture
questions and insights
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Sample Meeting Agendas
● Helps guide you and
your fellow key parish
leaders through
conversations and next
steps
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Do’s and Don’ts’
●

DO:
○

Generate hypotheses

○

Divvy up the work

○

●

DON’T:
○

Over interpret

○

Connect the results to
your experience

Get overwhelmed

○

Get defensive

○

Start with the drivers

○

Do Nothing

○

Think about how to
communicate with the
parishioners at-large

○

Share the entire report with
everyone

Potential Questions
1. What is an acceptable sample size to make the information relevant?
2. What if we had low responses from certain communities?
3. What if we still have paper surveys to send in?
4. How valid is this information given COVID?
5. What if we are representing more than 1 parish?
6. How many times do we have to meet as parish leaders?
7. Will we have enough time to review and discuss this information?
8. With whom can we share this information?
9. Who can we contact for help?
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Other Questions???
● Add your questions to chat

Next Steps
1.

Develop your parish meeting plan

2.

Visit the Parish Leader resource page on the website

3.

Look out for your DMI link on May 3

4.

Review your DMI feedback individually and as a team

5.

Attend Webinar #2 (May 12-May 18):
○
○
○

Sharing DMI results with the parish
Accessing Parish Workbooks
Completing Parish Feedback Summary
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Thank you!

Your Role

